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THE RAMAYANA - II

In the previous lesson you have learnt about qualities of Rama.
In this lesson, you will study about the Rama’s exite and other
incidents.

After studying this lesson, you will be able to :

• recite all the shlokas correctly without taking help of the book;
and

• narrate the context of the Ramayana.

;kSojkT;su la;ksäqeSPNRçhR;k eghifr%A

rL;kfHk"ksdlEHkkjkUǹ"V~ok Hkk;kZ·Fk dSd;hAA1-1-21AA

iwo± nÙkojk nsoh ojesue;kprA

fooklua p jkeL; HkjrL;kfHk"kspue~AA1-1-22AA

2

 OBJECTIVES

2.1 SHALOKAS 21-40
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Thereafter, having seen the preparations for installation of Rama,
queen Kaikeyi who had been promised earlier with boons by
Dasaratha demanded of him the exile of Rama and enthronement
of Bharata.

l lR;opukæktk èkeZik'ksu la;r%A

fookl;kekl lqra jkea n'kjFk% fç;e~AA1-1-23AA

Dasaratha, true to his word and restrained by the bond of duty,
sent his beloved son Rama to the forest.

l txke oua ohj% çfrKkeuqiky;u~A

firqoZpufunsZ'kkRdSdş ;k% fç;dkj.kkr~ AA1-1-24AA

Mighty Sri Rama in order to please Kaikeyi and obey the word
of command of his father, went to the forest and help the king to
keep his promise to Kaikeyi.

ra oztUra fç;ks Hkzkrk y{e.kks·uqtxke gA

Lusgkf}u;lEiUuLlqfe=kuUnoèkZu%AA1-1-25AA

Hkzkrja nf;rks HkzkrqLlkSHkzk=euqn'kZ;u~A

jkeL; nf;rk Hkk;kZ fuR;a çk.klek fgrkAA1-1-26AA
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tudL; dqys tkrk nsoek;so fuÆerkA

loZy{k.klEiUuk ukjh.kkeqÙkek oèkw%AA1-1-27AA

lhrkI;uqxrk jkea 'kf'kua jksfg.kh ;FkkA

ikSjSjuqxrks nwja fi=k n'kjFksu pAA1-1-28AA

Lakshmana beloved brother to Rama is drawn towards him.
Endowed with modesty he is an enhancer of the joy of his mother
Sumitra. Displaying his fraternal love, he followed Rama who
was departing to the forest.

Born in the race of Janaka and daughter in law of Dasaratha,
Sita, beloved spouse of Rama is like his vital breath
always desired the wellbeing of Rama she followed him like
Rohini, the Moon. Endowed with all virtues she is the foremost
woman.

Ük̀f³~xcsjiqjs lwra x³~xkdwys O;ltZ;r~ A

xqgeklk| èkekZRek fu"kknkfèkiÇr fç;e~ AA1-1-29AA

xqgsu lfgrks jkeks y{e.ksu p lhr;k A

rs ousu oua xRok unhLrhRokZ cgwndk% AA1-1-30AA

The citizens and Dasaratha followed Rama for a long distance.
Rama of righteous nature having approached Guha, king of
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nishadas, at Shrungiberapura sent back charioteer Sumantra and
Rama along with Sita and Lakshmana crossed river Ganga.

fp=dwVeuqçkI; Hkj}ktL; 'kklukr~A

jE;ekolFka d̀Rok jeek.kk ous =;%AA1-1-31AA

nsoxUèkoZl³~dk'kkLr= rs U;olu~ lq[ke~A

fp=dwVa xrs jkes iq='kksdkrqjLrFkkAA1-1-32AA

When Rama had set out to Chitrakuta, king Dasaratha, stricken
by the grief over the separation from his son and mourning over
him departed to heavens.

Moving from one forest to another and crossing deep and wide
rivers with plenty of waters, reached the Chitrakuta mountain by
the command of sage Bharadwaja. They raised a hut made of
leaves in the forest located in Chitrakuta mountain and dwelt
there happily resembling devas and gandharvas.

jktk n'kjFkLLox± txke foyiUlqre~A

èrs rq rfLeUHkjrks ofl"Bçeq[kSÆ}tS%AA1-1-33AA

After Dasaratha had passed away, mighty Bharata did not desire
to rule the kingdom against the orders by Vasishta and other
brahmins.
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fu;qT;ekuks jkT;k; uSPNækT;a egkcy%A

l txke oua ohjks jkeiknçlknd%AA1-1-34AA

The brave Bharata, who had conquered envy and hatred went to
the forest in order to worship Rama's feet.

xRok rq lqegkRekua jkea lR;ijkØee~A

v;kpn~Hkzkrja jkeek;ZHkkoiqjLd̀r%AA1-1-35AA

Bharata reached Rama, so pleasing venerable, truthful and
chivalrous, worshipped him with reverence and implored.

Roeso jktk èkeZK bfr jkea opks·czohr~A

jkeks·fi ijeksnkjLlqeq[kLlqegk;'kk%AA1-1-36AA

Bharata addressing Rama said, 'You are knower of righteousness.
You alone should be the king (meaning that when the elder brother
is alive, the younger brother is prohibited from ruling the
kingdom)'.

u pSPNfRirqjkns'kkækT;a jkeks egkcy%A

iknqds pkL; jkT;k; U;kla nRok iqu%iqu% AA1-1-37AA
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Although a source of universal delight, although exceedingly
generous and of cheerful countenance, highly renowned and
capable Rama refused to accept the kingdom in accordance with
the command of his father.

fuorZ;kekl rrks Hkjra Hkjrkxzt%A

l dkeeuokI;So jkeiknkoqiLì'ku~AA1-1-38AA

Having handed over his sandals to Bharata as symbol of authority
for ruling the kingdom, Rama persuaded him again and again to
return to the capital.

ufUnxzkes·djksækT;a jkekxeudk³~{k;kA

xrs rq Hkjrs Jheku~ lR;lUèkks ftrsfUæ;%AA1-1-39AA

Disappointed in his mission to take Rama back, Bharata
worshipped the sandals of Rama and ruled the kingdom from
Nandigrama, awaiting his return.

jkeLrq iqujky{; ukxjL; tuL; pA

r=kxeuesdkxzks n.MdkUçfoos'k gAA1-1-40AA

When Bharata departed, Sri Rama, a man of good fortune and
steadfast in vows one who had conquered under control
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perceiving that the citizens from Ayodhya would arrive there,
entered the Dandaka forest with single minded determination
(so that there would not be breach of his promise).

1. Who had been promised by Dasharatha?

2. Who went along with Rama to the Forest?

3. Who was the father of Sita?

4. Who had ruled Ayodhya after Dasharatha’s death?

• Rama’s departure to forest with Sita and Lakshmana.

• Death of Dashratha.

• Bharat’s rule over Ayodhya

• Keikeyi’s boon.

1. Why  did Bharat go to fetest?

2. On which mountain Rama made his stay?

3. What was the main cause of Dashratha’s death?

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

INTEXT QUESTIONS 2.1
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2.1

    1. Kaikeyi.

    2. Sita and Lakshmana.

    3. Janaka

    4. Bharat.

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS


